
Regrets: S. Murray

Invited Guests: R. Estey, C. Gillis, L. MacLellan, A. Lyons

1. Agenda approved.

2. The minutes from the June 2, 2015 meeting were approved.

3. President’s Gala Update
   PC was updated on plans for the President’s Gala to be held on June 13, 2015.

4. Quality of Work Life Update
   PC was updated on the results of the Quality of Work Life Study and discussed ways of sharing the results with the campus community.

5. Campus Store Update
   PC was given updates on the Campus Store changes, including new initiatives, marketing changes, and a physical renovation of the space, which should be completed by early August.

6. Nicholson Hall Project
   PC discussed the latest updates to the Nicholson Hall project, including various funding scenarios.

7. Institutional Analysis Update
   PC was provided with updated information on the MacLean’s ranking process. A. Lyons will report back to PC in the early fall.

9. Residence Life Update
   PC was updated on residence life activities, and staffing. PC was also updated on our current residence numbers.
10. Student Success Initiative
   PC discussed a student success initiative designed to support recruitment, admission and retention.

11. Task Force Update
   PC was updated on the Task Force presentation which will be shared with the Board of Governors on June 12th.

12. Prestigious Scholarships/Awards
   PC discussed a strategy around prestigious scholarships and awards and how we identify top students.

Respectfully submitted,
J. MacDonald/S. Murray